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To 
Provide  More 
Information
 
Larson  Housing Bill Expected 
To
 















 is expected 
to






Larson  and recently 
passed by Student 
Council. 
The bill 
extends  housing policy to include
 
current 
unapproved  facilities by adding cri-
teria to a present pamphlet put out by the 
Housing Office.
 
Living centers will be listed if they: 
 provide a one semester contract. 
 charge against a cleaning
 deposit and 






before the student 
departs from the facility. 
 provide 
reasonable
 aLlowances for with-
drawals  of students for reasons
 beyond their 
control (determined
 by the college). 
 
rent
 to students of SJS before renting 
to 
persons outside the 
campus
 community. 




Also listed will be monthly rates for 
each
 
living facility (includes all types of housing 
approved, unapproved and state
 1. 
A recommended limitation would be placed 







Buckminster Fuller, 70 -year -old architect, 
inventor, engineer, poet, philosopher 
and mathe-
matician leaves SJS  today after an eight
-week  
in -residency
 here. During his two -month stay, 
the geodesic dome inventor gave 210 hours 
of 
The 
bill enlists the cooperation
 of both the 
ASB and the Housing 
Office  in creating the 
pamphlet. 
Thus those persons directly 
involved in 















through the establishment of a Student
 
Housing Committee to 
examine
 the value of 
existing policies and report to the 
Council 
at least once a semester. 
The
 committee would hold open meetings 
inviting 
student  opinion. To illustrate, Dr. 
Lowell 
Walter, Student Council faculty ad-
viser, said, "Suppose a living center was 
formal lecture to student
 and surrounding com-
munity organizations. Fuller flies to Pacific 
Palisades where he will 









SJS,  President 
Clark 
Says 
President Robert D. 





 that SJS students 
have long had what the Muscatine 
Report at the University of Cali-
fornia 
demands  for its students. 
The officials cited many pro-
grams offered at SJS which satisfy 
the  proposed 
educational
 reforms. 
The  report to the Berkeley fac-
ulty was made last week on a 
study






The sludy was initiated by a 
select committee of nine profes-
sors, headed by Dr. 
Charles Mus-
catine, professor of English, as a 
result of last year's Free Speech 
Movement.
 
More small classes, emphasis on 
teaching ability in promoting fac-






professors  are among 
the 
list of reforms advocated by 
the Muscatine Report. 
Referring to the need for 
smaller 
classes at 
Berkeley,  Dr. Clark 
noted 
that
 of the 35,000 classes 
offered each semester at SJS, only 
33 
classes  have more than 100 stu-











at SJS is 19.7. 
Teaching  ability at SJS,
 
ore 
posed to publishing records at the 
University of California, has al-
ways been stressed 
in in.structor's 
promotions. 
The college manual states, that 
the effectitieness of a 
professor's  
teaching is an essential consider-
ation for promotion and that, "the 
lack of effectiveness of teaching 
Man Is 'Creature 
of Her 
Reviewer Tells Audience 
"Man is essentially a creature 
of hell," and only by conscious 
















 at 3:30 p.m. 
tomorrow.
 
Miring  the 
Easter







from 8 it.m. 
(II 5 p.m. ;Monday 
through
 Thursday. 
The library nill chow itt noon 
on Friday,
 April 8, .411 I hat elec-











ill be resumed  
lined:1V 
11,111 I 
chael Grady, assistant professor 
of English, during yesterday's Fac-
ulty I3ook Talk. 
Speaking to a 
student -faculty 
mdience in the cafeteria
 on Gun-
ter Grass'
 novel "Dog Years," 
Grady read
 from an article he's 
preparing
 for submission for pub-
lication.
 
Chief characters in 
"Dog
 Years" 
are Eddi Amsel, 
a half -Jew and 
maker 
of
 scarecrows, his blood-
hmther Walter Matern, a one-time 
Nazi soldier and Prinz,
 the black 
German shepherd




Grady noted that the
 two men 
are doubles, 
each the contrasting 
image of the other's personality. 
Walter represents Hitler and the 
selfishness, hate ami corruption 
of Teutonism,











to beware of the dog 
nature  in 
ourselves  and in our 
neighbors,
 or else there






may  not be offset by criteria rat-
ings in other areas." 
In addition, the SJS administra-
tors noted that many of the kinds 
of experimental "inter -disciplinary" 
programs called for in the 
Musca-
tine Report have existed at SJS
 
and other state colleges for some 
time. 
The tutorials 
program,  for ex -
listed in 
the pamphlet as having a 
rate of 
$150 
for  a unit which 
houses
 four students. 
A student wants to 
live there but the owner 
will not







 express this 
situation  to 
the Student
 Housing Conunittee 
which would 





Office could then take 
the  
matter to the source. 
"If the owner didn't 
wish to rent for the 
rates he 
listed in the 
pamphlet, the 
Housing  
Office could then remove that
 living fa-
cility from 
the list," Dr. Walter explained.
 
The pamphlet will be available 
to all 









 is expected that 
students using the
 
pamphlet will most 
likely  avoid centers 
not listed. 
The plan would
 be carried out at a Mini-




 Housing Office. 
Two or more Work Study students would 
be added to the Housing Office staff in the 
project and the pamphlet would be financed 
by both ASB and lb:. state. 
Housing  Director Robert Baron points 
out that
 the bill would improve conununi-
cation between students in all types of hous-
ing and
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 Daily Staff Writer 
Amendments to the ASB consti-
tution were 
proposed  at yester-
day's 
Student
 Council meeting 
which would change class repre-
sentation on Student
 Council and 
change extensively 
the duties of 
the ASB 
vice president. 
All proposals were referred for 




Chad Schneller, graduate rep-
resentative, proposed that Student 
Council membership be 
changed
 
from the present four members 
from each tuidergraduate class and 
two graduate members, to three
 
members from each of the five 
classes. 
He asked council to place the 
issue before the student body for 
approval, as is standard procedure 





Schneller cited as the reason 
for his proposal figures which show 
as many graduate 
students  regis-
tered at SJS as students in either 
of the upper 
division classes, and 
more graduates than either fresh-
men or 
sophomores.  
Schneller said graduates should 
have council 
representation  equal 
to that of 
any  other class. 
John Bruclunan, junior repre-
sentative, then proposed
 to amend 
Schneller's
 proposal to provide for 
a council 
chairman  elected by 
Candidates in the 
coming ASB 
elections 







A and B at 4 p.m.,
 Ellis Bother, 
chairman 




Candidates must turn in their 
petitions 
and receive copies of 
the election code at the meet-
ing. 
council from among its 
own  ranks 
after the first 
four  meetings, dur-
ing 
which  the vice president would 
preside.  
Schneller suggested no change 
in the present 
provision  calling for 
the vice president







resentation be changed to four 
for each class. 




committee  is not now func-
tioning, but will take up the pro-
ample, combines the sciences 
and m m 
an
 inter -disciplinary program. 




Other  experimental programs 
which are also not 
new at SJS p 
offer degrees in the social sciences, 


































members of the 
SJS Chapter 
of 
the American Association 
of Uni-
versity 
Professors  ( AAUP 
I.
 Results 
of a chapter 
poll
 were announced 
yesterday by 






 proposes a non-
exclusive negotiating 
arrangement 
tinder which the state-wide Aca-





with the Trustees on 
budget  
items.  
The trustees wottirt be asked to 
recognize 





ive  of I he faculty 
on economic matters, without clos-
ing the door to suggestions made 
by other faculty groups. 
Of 67 chapter members who re-




approve  it, and 11 




this time, Larsen 
AI Mason, senior journalism ma-
jor, announced his candidacy for 
1966-67 ASB President on a 
plat-






-year -old presidential can-
didate is president of 
Collegians  
for Educational Responsibility and 
first 
vice  chairman of the Santa 
Clara County 
Young  Republicans. 




Delta Chi, professional jour-
nalism society. 
He was chairman 
of the Freshman class constitution 
committee before it WaS abolished 
in 1963 and 
was a candidate for 
Freshman 
president  that year. 
"Any government







or ASB, should have 
only one 
legitimate
 function, to 
protect the 
rights of the 
governed.
 
I don't think the ASB 
government  
does this," 
Mason  stated, explain-
ing 
his platform. 
"The ASB provides 
services
 that 
could be done by 
other  organiza-
tions 








searched  in vain to find 
one function or program of this 
so-called 
government
 which is nec-
essary to 
the protection of 
my 





ment is directed toward expanding
 
Its functions and powers,
 its reve-
nues, improving
 its administration 
and making it more sensitive to 
the desires of the electorate. 
"Unfortunately  . . those who 
lust
 for any power they can
 grab 
seize upon legitimate
 ideas or in-
stitutions of government to comipt 
them  for personal ends. 
"Some persons
 will say 
this pro-
posal  is 'extreme,' yet I have 
searched for four years for a more 
'modera t e' 
solution.  
"I feel that a 
lot of time and 
effort is wasted keepintz the ASH 
alive 
that  could be put to more 
constructive  
purposes.  
"Money put into political cam-





better off working in a non-
govertunental  office," 
Mason  said. 
posed 
changes  after the
 elections' three weeks
 from 
elections.  Mi-
of April 20-21. He said a studentiner's proposal 
would  eliminate 
body election on the conunittee's I such changes. 
recommendations




Clark noted some of the changes 
 passed a policy statement ap-
already considered by his commit- proving ASB support for a pro-
tee, 
"would
 involve a change 
in posed fountain




concept  of student 
gov-
 Hall. An 
estimated  
$5,000  would 
ernment." be needed for the 
project, in addi-
FURTHER CHANGES tion 




Miner,  senior representa- Council has 
not yet allocated 
tive, proposed further constitution
 money for the project. 
changes. One of his three sugges-
  passed a 
proposed ASB Stu-
bons is to prohibit 
changes in the dent Housing 
Program, which 
ASH
 Election Code within 60 days




a regular ASB election. 
housing 
standards.  Council last 
A 
series  of controversial Election 
week approved the 
publication
 of 
Code changes was 
signed  Monday a pamphlet in 
connection
 with the 








Kathy  Schwent, ASB 
exectillw  
secretary, 
resigned  yesterday. 
a letter to 
ASB President 
John Hendricks,




ing, Miss Schwent stated 
she  was 
resigning  to register
 dissastisfac-
tion with some




 letter charged 
a lack of unity in 
student  govern-
ment and 
a carry-over of cam-
paign vindictiveness into the daily 
activity of the present 
administra-
tion. 
"I gratefully accept her resigna-
tion. I'm sorvy 
it didn't come 
sooner 
when the need was more 
apparent," Hendricks stated. 
"The tone in which the letter 
wa..s 




the way it was received, 
illustrate the problem
 she was 
talking about,"
 Dick Miner, senior 
representative,
 stated. 
MONMAIN,   
"She 















ter, ASB vice president
 said. 
Through
 her resignation she 
could effect
 more change 
in stu-
dent government than 
by continu-
ing in office," Spotter 
stated. 
"I think I 
have been highly 
critical
 of her because of her 




 in the area 
of the committee system. I think 
it's too bad she saw reason to 
resign in the 
last six weeks of 
the administration's life," Steve 
Larson, graduate representative, 
stated. 
"If I had
 been quicker, I would 
have urged council to refuse to 
accept her resignation
 so her ac-
cusations could have been studied 
In depth, but it seems the moment 




Aid Forms Due 
Tomorrow is the 
last day to 
submit




financial aid for the fall and spring 











Tomorrow  is tile Iasi day 
that applications for 
Meritorious  Ser. 
vice
 and LaTorre Awards 
will be accepted. 













 Clara Valley: 
Generally
 fair weather 
forecast.  Predicted 
high temperature




45-50. Northwest winds 
















will  be sold 
through  Friday,
 April 15. 
Billed as 
the  magazine 
that  covers the 
significant, 
exciting  events 
nt R.TS,








































































































20,000  to 
200,000,  
and  in 
1965
 



















nullify  any 
ef-
feetheness  U.S. 
aid
 might have 
in
 
Saudi Viet Nam. 
Widespread  corrup-




 world has given aid 
to the
 communists, caused undue 
set-
backs in 
the U.S. war efforts 
and  
lowered





officials  working with 
Vietnatnese police 
estimate that almost 
20 per cent of 




 of Saigon is stolen. 
They 
suspect  that much of 
the  stolen 
goods  read! the communists. 
. In a 
March U.S. News and 
World 
Report article. it was 
reported  that 
c,e rta in British 
businessmen had 
bought rice from 
Communist agents in 
'long hong, only to tliscover
 that the 
rice came
 straight from Cambodia
 with 
the 
symbol  of the 
U.S.
 aid program 
still on the sacks. 
In 
the same 
article.  it was 
estimated 
that in some 
prolinces, 
less  than 10 
per  cent of 
the  promised 
American 
aid actually reaches
 the people. This
 
corruption  makes 
the  "other war" 
the 
U.S.'s  attempt to 
win












 and distrustful of the economy 
in turn become disgusted with the war 
effort.
 
It is the Vietnamese
 people them-
selves who must 
support their govern-
ment if it to develop into a stable 
government, capable of meeting 
its 





be expected unless an 
extensive
 
"cleanup" takes place in 




 U.S. lost 453 men 
in Viet Nam, 
and 2,622 more were 
wounded.  Each new 
month  we spend 
in 






corruption in the South 
Viet-
namese 
govermnent  can only 
lengthen, 
or  perhaps 
lose,  the struggle 
for  both 
that nation 
and the U.S. 
--L.J. 
EDITOR'S NOTE: The Spartan
 Daily editorial 
page contains editorials from 
several sources. 
"We  Believe" is the official 
opinion of the 
editor. "Staff Editorial" is the 
opinion  of a 
Daily staff member, not necessarily that 
of the 
staff as a 
whole.  Both the "Guest Editorial" 
and "Guest 
Room"  come from sources outside 

























































drivel.  Go 
ahead  and 
call it 













who  dreams 
of days 
of


























 her Lindy) 
is
 an asiatrix 








dropped  in  
(oh, no pun 
intended) 
on the San 
Jose
 Muni Airport
 a coupla 
days
 ago. She 
says she's 
planning  a new 
aviation  first: 
the  longest 






























































 in the 
library) 
and  totally 
lack 
objectivity.  
They  are 
also
 petty and 
catty 





Their  place 
is in the 
home



























 too much 
coffee on 




 to put 
in a light 
bulhone 
to screw
 it in and 








is one, and 
it's hell 
taking  
orders  from 
a woman. 
Thrust and 



















 for and against the
 United 
States' position in Viet 
Nam  often are diffi-
cult to analyze 
objectively,  especially 
when  
one ha.s prejudices on 
the  subject. The facts, 
hbwever, are available to anyone who 




 Spartan Daily, Professor
 Pep-
per seemed to say that 
we should heed the 
advice of erudite men 
in forming an opinion 
on national
 policy. He also implied
 that the 
mere fact that scholarly
 articles are written 
opposing the United States' policy in Viet 
Nam means something. 
In forming an opinion,
 we would certainly 
do well 
to refer to the arguments of the 
Most renowned people on a 
subject. How-
ever, specific facts, 
arguments,
 and a re-
analysis of 
one's own values should be the 
criteria on which to base a moral 
judgment.  
The different opinion 
polls aren't useless, 
but they 
should
 be disregarded as a basis
 
for justifying one's convictions.
 
I 
don't  support 
the  United States' foreign 
policy either, but what does that mean to you? 
David  Cundiff 
A21779 
'No
 Need for Poverty 
In Our
 Affluent Society' 
Editor:  
As an expression of our
 concern for the 
Delano  grape 
strikers,  Christians 
for  Social 
Action announces support
 of the strikers' 
March from Delano to Sacramento. 
Recently
 state and local leaders
 of the 
three religious faiths 
(Catholic,  Protestant 
and Jewish) have indicated their 
support for 
the unionization of farm workers. At the 
same time the church leaders have not dis-
regarded the position of the growers, and 






The effort is to 
reconcile the differences 
between 
workers and growers, but specifi-
cally, the
 position they take is that the
 work-
ers have the right to 
organize  and the right 
to 
bargain collectively with their employers. 
Christians for Social Action 
at
 SJS joins 
with  these spokesmen of the wider religious 
community in this public witness to 
the cam-
pus and
 this local community. As students, 
we recognize that involvement often leads 
to controversy, but as Christians we cannot 
assume a position of non-involvement or 
neutrality in the presence of 
social
 injustice. 
There is little need for the poverty that 
exists among seasonal 
workers in our affluent 
society. 
Indifference
 to the plight of mi-
grant farm labor would only endorse a re-
duction in the 
dignity
 of mankind. As agents 
in the 
mission of the  Church, individual 
members of CSA will join the 
march from 
Manteca to Stockton on Saturday, April 
2, 
1966. 
Pete EMs, Pres. of C8A 
A1936 
Prof 
Says  AFT Needs 
'Collective  Bargaining' 
Editor: 
We in the American Federation 
of Teach-
ers are very pleased that the Association of 
California State College Professors also 
recognizes the needs for collective 
bargain-
ing in the state colleges and we invite all 
members of ACSCP to 
join  us in our petition 
drive  on collective bargaining. 
Indeed,  many 
members of ACSCP already have expressed 
their desire to sign our 
petition.  Undoubtedly, 
the ACSCP paper supporting collective bar-
gaining has added 
strength to our drive. 
I also would like 
to note that the role of 
the Academic Senate as defined by 
ACSCP  
is in complete harmony with established pol-
icy of the AFT. The AFT consistently has 
advocated
 that Academic Senate, made up 
of duly elected faculty, should act as the fac-
ulty voice in matters of policy and that the 
bargaining agent should negotiate financial 
matters.  A position paper detailing these dis-
tinctions of functions is 
being  prepared by 
the college council of the AFr and will be 
published
 to all faculty 
members  before our 
petition drive on 

















Dr. Arthur H. Price 
has challenged us to 
justify our 
assertion  that "the very best col-
leges in America have a great deal of 
faculty
 
participation in their 
management,  and the 
very worst institutions virtually none." 
Perhaps
 Dr. Price will accept the judgment
 
of Burton R. Clark, 
research
 sociologist at 
the Center for 
the  Study of Higher Educa-
tion, at the University of California, upon 
whose comments our assertion was based. 
Professor Clark has written
 (AAUP Bulle-
tin, vol. 47, 1961, p. 299) as follows: 
"Strong faculty authority commonly aids 
in attracting and retaining
 the most valuable 
resource of collegesthe competent academic 
MEM. There 
is a positive correlation between 
the academic quality of colleges
 and faculty 
authority
 . . . In the very best colleges, the 
faculties generally have 
much authority; in 
the 
very  worst colleges, virtually none."
 





 gives references 
to specific data from
 
a 
study of 77 colleges, 
which  Dr. Price may 
wish to consult. 
The opinion of Dr. Logan 
Wilson
 (AAUP 
Bulletin,  vol. 41, 1955, p. 
686), then president 










tion, may also be of interest: 
"Extreme  authoritarianism
 can hardly he 
maintained
 in our larger and better 
colleges  
and universities, 
but it is fairly 
common
 in 
small, mediocre, and 
insecure institutions." 
Which is cause arid which
 in effect may 
be a matter of opinion, but 
it is clear that 
faculty influence and an excellent academic 
reputation are 




 scholar, we may 
again quote 
Professor 








lodged  in 
the hands of faculty members in the best 
colleges is no 
accident, I will 
hypothesize, 
but is 
an intrinsic part of 


























morning I climbed a tree 
on.campus  
in order to see the
 flowers better without 
having to 
pick them. An hour later
 a police-
man came by and asked
 me what I was doing. 
I told him that 
I could see things much 
more clearly up there. He ordered
 me to 
get down. As my 
body  was cold, I was already 
on 
my way down before he came around. 
Then he told me he didn't want ever to catch 
me up there 
again.
 
Thinking that the penal code might say 
something about tree 
sitting,  I asked him 
what was wrong with it. He insisted that I 
was going to hurt 
myself.  
I appreciate 
his  concern for me, but I think 
we all need to sit in a tree awhile. Perhaps 
our police force could recognize that fact, 
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of San Jose State
 College, cscpt 
Satur-
day and Sunday,
 during college year. 
Subscription 
e ccepted 
only on a remainder -of








per copy, 10 cents. Phone 
294-6414Editorial
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 her position 
yesterday.  Miss 
Schwent
 is the 




















 Associated Students. 





Spartan  Daily has 




AS8  President. 
That state-
ment will appear
 in the first issue 
following 
Easter vacation. 
Although my term of 
office has but six 
weeks to 
expire, I feel that 
I lune com-
pleted those 




 office, anti 
that








 at this time in order
 to 
register my 
dissatisfaction with some 
of 
this year's officers. 
and primarily to elu-
cidate 
some  areas that should
 he the cote 







 individuals is a 
reality  during cam-
paigning,
 student govennment














has  never 
functioned  
with unity,
 rather it 
has been 
character-



























 I have 
found










that the ASB 
President 




"good  for the 
student 
body,"
 and the 
































 that the 




























 was met with 
a brick wallat 
the  
door
 of the 
ASB  President. 
The  office of the 
Executive Secretary 
has always been 
a nebulous one: the con-
stitutional 
duties  include 
responsibilityfor  
the  efficient functioning of 
the
 ASB coni-
mittem  It, 
theoretically,




 for an interchange Iae-
tween the  
ASV President 
and  executive 
branch, 














 failure. In almost
 every area 
where 
I had a mandate 
to act, I was pre-





attempting  to enlighten 
myself 
regarding  sotne 

















 to a 
deplorable 




 prove to be a 
catalyst  for change.
 
The student body 
should know what
 hap-
pens on the 



















integral  part 
of the 
student's  educational 
experience. 
It is not
 difficult to 
'perceive
 that there 
is no "one answer." e do 
not pretend 
to ignore the fact that times
 are changing. 
We oursekes 
have













 as I do, that it has
 not. 
I hope 
you will give 
it
 a needed new 
direction  in the 
upcoming










is yours, and you 


































































































 Design Student Confer-
ence at 
Big  Sur 
last
 
weekend.  From left Nelson 
Van Judah, assistint 
professor
 of industrial de-
sign;
 Jack W. Crist, associate
 professor of in. 
dustrial
 design, and Tom 












By JIM BAILEY 
Spartan 
Daily  Staff Writer 
Where  can an SJS student 
who  




OPEN  7 
DAYS A 
WEEK  




Sunday  9 





















register  to vote? 
The answer is 
not  as simple as 
a single address, although
 for many 
students the place is the Santa 
Clara County 





45 W. St. James St., San 
Jose.  
However, interpretations of the 
,Icction code 
don't  make the proc-
,,ss all that simple for 
in -resident 
,tudents.  
Recent clarifications of interpre-
tations of the election code by 
H.
 
trick Sullivan, registrar of 
oters.
 and Spencer Williams,
 San-
ta Clara County coun.sel, have 
cleared the
 air for SJS students 
nho previously didn't believe 
they
 
eould vote in Santa Clara County. 
The
 
policy of , all the counties 
in 
California has been that stu-
,lents 
from outside the county 
should register in their parents' 
home
 town if they are partially 
dependent on 











































218 W. Santa 
Clara St., San Jose 
Open  until 9 
Mon.
 & Thurs. All Parking 
Tickets  Validated 





ister in the 
locality of their col-











 in another 
voting  district. 
Sullivan  explained that
 in -resi-
dent 
students  might also be per-
mitted  to register in 
Santa Clara 
County




an intent to stay 
in





 show such intent 
by the 



























 vote in San Jose.
 
If his
 parents live 
in Saratoga, for
 
example,  he should 
register in 
Saratoga "if 









is the final 
day to 
register for the state 
primary.  Any 
student 
who  turns 21 on 
or before 
election day 
and  has lived in Cali-
, 
fornia
 for one 
year,  his county 
for 90 days 
and his 
precinct  for 
154 day, 







  Thuraday, Mareh 31. 19NI 
1 
NEW YORK 
MiniThe  FBI 
yesterday 
made 
the  biggest round-
up 
of
 alleged draft dodgers in its history by arresting dozens of youths, 
and some parents, 
charged with paying as much as $5,000 in efforts 
to evade the diet. 
Federal agents announced the arrest of 33 persons within hours 
after the dawn raids began, and indicated other arrests were expected 
in the scheme which involved sale of stolen Air Force Reserve ere-
dent ials. 
The FBI said nine fathers and eight sons were among those ar-







Senate  committee  has taken the 
first step toward outlawing the use by thrill seekers of 
LSD and other 
hallucination causing
 drugs. 
The Judiciary Committee approved the bill 
Tuesday  after its au. 
thor, Sen. Donald Grunsky, R -Watsonville,
 said the use of LSD by 
high school and college students was skyrocketing. 
The measure would permit 
use of the drug only with prescription 
from a 
physician.  
Daylight  Saving 
WASHINGTON (UPI)  Congress yesterday
 sent to the White 
House a bill to set uniform dates for 
daylight  saving tune this year 
and make it automatic throughout the nation next year. 
The House gave final approval to the bill by accepting a  
House -
Senate conference committee report endorsing 
the strong version 
passed by the House earlier. 
House Republican leader Gerald R. Ford made a 
last-minute pro-
test that the measure would force his state of 
Michigan,  which lies 







Bob Pitcher, SJS senior recrea-
tion major, has been 
named by 
Parade Magazine as a 
counselor  
for a group of teenage newspaper 
boys who will tour Ireland, Scot-
land and England, April 8-20. The 
trip is titled "Young Columbus 
X." 
The contingent of 93 teenagers 
and seven college counselors will 
fly to Ireland from New York next 
Friday via Trans World Airlines,
 
a co-sponsor of the contest, and 
return to the United States 12 
days later. 
Pitcher was chosen for the trip 
for his scholastic, athletic and 
counseling excellence, according to 
Robert 





cussion session will be held tonight 
at 7:30, for all SJS students, at 
the home of Bud 
Carney, 576 S. 
10th. Discussion
 of "Me and the 
College
 Community.," "Me and the 
Group," "Me and 
My
 Family" and 






















Via TWA ... DEPARTS June
 14th ... RETURNS Sept. 8 
Via United/lberia DEPARTS June 20 ... RETURNS Sept. 5 
San 
Francisco  to Paris ROUND TRIP $563.00 
(Based on group rate) Children 
Half  Fare, 
Youth 










Via AAL-Alitalia ... DEPARTS
 June 21 ... RETURNS Sept. 5 
San Francisco
 to London ROUND
 TRIP $532.00 
(Based on Group













tour.  Auto Purchase/Rental






































German songs will fill the air 
in Concert Hall tonight as pianist 
Hermann Reimer and tenor John,
 








of the M3M widely -known 
German 
composers,  Reutter has
 




piano works. He is 
director of the Staatliche 
Hoch
-
and song interpretation. 
As a 
Fulbright  Scholar in 1960-
61, Paton
 studied  song intetpreta-
tien with Reutter in 
Stuttgart.  
They now 
make annual concert 
tours together. Paton is assistarrt 
profes.or of veice at the University 
of 
Wisconsin.  
Tonight's prcgram will include
 
four number, by Schubert: "To 
an Autumn Mo?.n."
 "On the Ries-
schule 





 at the Spring" 









































 Gulf Service 
Senta 



























it's just that 








 that might. 
be a little 






























































throughout  the 
world. 
And  that is why 
we need people
 at all degree 
levels, from 
Bachelor  tp 
Ph.D. and






 the rewards 
that

























OIL  & 
REFINING
 COMrANY 
. . . 
AMERICA'S
 LEADING ENERGY COMPANY 
A 
PLANS  FOR PROGREGS COMPANY AND 
AN





























Tuesday,  April 5, at Santa 
Barbara,  
Mrs. Nancy Gustayson, in-




Harrison, associate professor of 
music, direct the Harp-Chorale. 
Members of the 
Harp
-Chorale 
are Misses Marcie! Lyczewski, 
Sandra Baker, Paula Donley, 
Darlene Loran,

























 a string 
group, is 






 of music. 
Members 





















We have pool table and shuffleboard. 
=_
 













OPEN 24 HOURS 
Banquet Rooms 
Available from 
10 to 20 people 
610 Coleman 








Banquet  Rooms Available
 
Live Music 5 nites a week 
Banquet Steak  Fish 









































 to see the 
most
 expensive 




 its uncut 
version.  








































 for Si 
To SJS Students 
E t.1 
POOL















Santa  Clara 
St. 294 7800 
3 Fr" 
yll Melott, cello. 
The  Chorale will sing Brahms' 
"Love 
Song," Weill's "Septem-
ber Song" and "The Turtle 
Dove," arranged by Arnold. The 
Harp-Chorale will perform two 




"Chanson  de la 
Nuit."  Harp 
Ensemble solos will be "Lullaby" 
by Scott and "The Water
 Is 
Wide." 
arranged by Zaninelli. 



















 8 on KSJS-FM 
radio, 
90.7 me, will feature highlights 
from the fifth Festival of 20th 
Century Music held at SJS last
 
May. 
Guest lecturer for the festival 
was 
cm
-poser  Milton Babbitt. 
whose 

















year's Festival of 
20th  
Century Music, sponsored
 by the 
Music
 






turer will be 
John Cage, com-
poser known













and  Olio 
Every Fri. and 
Sat.









 Rd. at Hillsdale
 






















alter 7 p.tn. 
month of March 
Featuring Breakfast 




 7 p.m. 
within 1 mile of campus 
Entertain Your Taste Buds 
Our Specialty, "Burgers to Go" 
Call 295-9487 and pick-up 
your order ready to eat. 
% lb. Jtunbo Burger 
50c  





Foot  Long Hot Dog 28c 
Creamy 
Milk Shakes 30c 
Burger  
House  









Surf,  Ballet 
Minter 







































 general admission 




 at the College box 
office,  telephone 
948-4444. 
"Water  Logged," a full -color 






























Beers  for Ladies from 















Sunday  ,it 8 p.m. as 
a benefit for
 the Foothill 
Letter-
man's Club. Tickets
 will be avail-
able at the











Tuesday  night 
at 8:15. 
Tickets for the 












"Variations  de 
Ballet"
 comprise the perform-
ance. "Filling Station" 
drama-
tizes events that 
occur  one 
night  
at a gas station. It 
features
 the 
pursuit of a 


















Building R, through tomorrow 







 at Circle Star Theatre, 
San Carlos. Prices for the event,
 
sponsored by KSJS-FM radio, 
range from $2 to $5. 




 said KSJS 
will 
present the Smothers Brothers, 










Augenlic  german good 
SPECIAL 








































B. Bardot in 















G A Y 
t00 
South  

































































Yes, it's double in 
sixedouble  in goodness, too. 
Another
 McDonald's exclusive in good 
eating
a double portion of 
McDonald's  100°., Pure Beef 
Hamburger  topped with that delightful golden 
Cheddar cheese. All yours for only 39 cents
that's 
right only 39 cents. Try this tempting 
McDouble Cheeseburger. We're sure 
you'll  agree 






































I Opens 'Neigh. et 8:30 
March 31 thru April lb 
Special  Matinee 











MI OFFICES: S. F.  Downtown CsnIsr






































Rates:  $1.25 
Performance%





























Drop  your 
books, 













out  tonight. 
You  say 
that
 you are 
looking  
for a quiet 
romantic 
place  
which  is not 




 you can 
take 
your  girl for 
a fine dinner?
 
You say that 
where you 
are  
going must hare a Unique 
at-
mosphere, Tranquility, and 
dining





Drop on down to 













 bs Charles 
Sanders 
EQUILATERAL  TRIANGLE 
used in the geodesic dome
 principle 
 invented by R. 
Buckminster Fuller, 
SJS'  first Scholar -in- 
Residence,  
is 
illuminated  by 
candlelight






Big  Sur last weekend.











, t Me.63 2Vve--.91: 
% 
s. 




fin('  limit  
and 
col- ; 
'_. iturday between the hours of 












 is sieved Orr 
..* \ \ 
April lst, 1966 
,Z. Come in and be 
satisfied. ,', 
:* 
s. No minimum charge 
:: 
:;, 














































PERFOni.114CE5 TUES. Ihre FRI. Ile  SAT. 6:10 & 
9-30  SUA. 3:00 & 
Seats  Now Available at 
Student
 Affairs Office 
For Information Call 365-0565 
!49 
lan les 




soft  drink 
%id) purchase
 riser 59c 
and  
:,tiolerit



















Steak  Sandwich 
.69 
Chicken in a 
Basket  
1.19 
SUNDAY  SPECIAL 
Chicken in 
a Basket .99 
MONDAY NATE SPECIAL 
Top Sirloin .99 
Dinners  





Market St. Open 8 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
Downtown 
San Jose 297-9689  
L 
MI














TN. tr.Ilwoy in the Engineering 
Building 
vs'as  finally 
vacant  
late M ' t y 
afternoon.  It had been a bustling
 area all that day, 
near Fi4n 0,,,,e
 a 70 -year -old 
visitor  had 
made  his 
headquarters
 
for the 'Let 
e.!r,ht weeks. 
In ',mall three
-desk  office. the fading 
light  of the ending 
day nimic1,1
 jost enough illumination
 to read material. 
The  three 
people inside had
 been busy all day and were 
content
 with the tran-
quility of the soft shadows. 
One person spoke. 
"When are you
 coming  home, Bucky?" 
the  attractive gray-
haired woman asked her Scholar
-in
-Residence  husband.
 "I want to 
know 
when  to plan to have dinner."
 she explained. 
"I thought 
we'd eat someplace around 
here  because Mrs. Smith 
and I hae some work 
yet to do," the short, husky 
man  replied. ex-
plaining his secretary 
and he were planning to work late into the 
night. 
Richard  Buekminster Fuller, architect,
 inventor, poet, engineer, 
mathematician
 and philosopher. SJS' first 
Seholar-in-Residence,
 
was finishing last-minute 
paper work before tonight's departure. 
It had been an exciting and successful
 eight weeks. 'The intellectual 
exchange had satisfied the goals he had promised himself he would 
accomplish




"I set out to develop a one -world 
viewpoint  here in the total 
community, including the college and the surrounding
 community " 
Fuller  explained. "I wanted to show where man is in history now." 
During the past eight weeks, Fuller 
offered 210 hours of formal 
lecture to campus, community, religious and social 
organizations
 
in the San Jose -San Francisco area. "I was kept pretty busy while 
here, but I expected that," Fuller quipped. "But 210 lecture hours 
is equivalent to an average 
college professor's academic load in a 
four-year period," he added pridefully.  
The 70 -year -old geodesic
 dome inventor turned from his desk, 
piled with paper, and confided, 
"I'm confident that I've accom-
plished what I set out to do here in San Jose. I've talked with all 
types of people, from different social and professional ways of life, 
and I've seen their respon.se. Audiences
 at my lectures have grown 
in size over the past two months. 
'INVISIBLE MAN AT SJS' 
Here in San Jose State's college community, I've noticed the 
invisible man. He's easy to see here," Fuller said. "The invisible 
man is the do-er, not just the talker. He's not interested in putting 
himself forward in the spotlight for glory's sake alone. Rather. he 
is interested in remaining In the background, surveying what 
must 
be done and then setting 
out  to accomplish it,'' he explained. 
"Your students here are extraordinarily pure and genuine," 
Fuller declared in tribute. "They remind me of little grandchildren, 
beautiful and untarnished. They are
 not struggling for false indi-
viduality as some do elsewhere," he said. 
"By pure and untarnished," he continued, 
adjusting  his thick -
lens 
glasses, he said, 'The student is aware of the surrounding 
vvorld and its problems, and he makes an honest effort to find  
a way to solve them. 
"I think that perhaps the main reason San Jose is unique is 
because it is at the end of the 
westward movement the American 




centuries,"  Fuller said. 
Pres. Robert D. 
Clark was described as "a man with his feet 
on the
 ground. This man has no pretense,
 no false pride. I've 
noticed that the 
community





Dean Norman O. Gunderson 
of the Engineering Division was 
commended by Fuller 
as
 "not afraid to question old staid terms
 in 
engineering.
 For example, Gunderson 
wonders  why chemical en-
gineers are called 
engineers
 when they don't deal 
with
 engines. 
He also is bridging
 the gap between the humanities
 and the sciences, 
thereby solving one of the 







sun has now sunk below the 
campus buildings. Later this 
afternoon
 he will motor to San 
Francisco International 
Airport,  
then fly south to 
Pacific  Palisades where 
he'll present his message
 
of man's 
role in history to more 






 at Carbondale, Ill., where the couple 
have made their 
home for the  past
 nine years. 
SJS' departing Scholar




of a long 
day, stood up and 





 look into the 
future.
 
I see here 
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Too hot to cook? 







































 Oil Co. Gas 
Cigs    
15c 
Kleenex
   
50 
3 Hershey












Puritan  Oil Co. 
4th & William 6fh & Keyes 
10th&Taylor 13Th&Julian 
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year of the 
hunt. 
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MITCHELL HARNEI PENN QUICK RODDY 
-PFLEUGER  SOUTH BEND  
OCEAN 
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 CASES from 1.49 
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SOME  ONLY 
ONE
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over,  SJS, 
netters 
































































































 S. Winchester Blvd.
 San Jose 
Across from 





until  6 
Mon.,  Thur. & 




















































































































































TOWN & COUNTRY VILLAGE 












































and proved by 
millions 







































If you want your present tires 
retreaded, we can get you back 
on the road with a minimum  of 
inconvenience.
 




































































Ron  and 


























































































Masters  by 
tying for 




 in Tulsa. 
Okla. 
He narrovrly
 missed  
earning a 
'shot

















squeezed  in, 
as












 into shape for the 
tourney. 
"I'm hitting 




eet.  have, and I've 
been working 
en 


























sixes up a putt while 
drilling  
for 
next week's Master's in 
Augusta, Ga., Ron and
 his father 
leave  Saturday for the 
tourney,  featuring the top 

















students,  head 
south  ; 
for Easter 
vacation  this 
weekend.  ; 
But, unlike 








 f or nia 
beaches.
 Instead, they 
will  receive 
their




















Santa  Clara 
Diego





 in the three-day 
dou-
ble-elimination 
tournament  along 
with SJS 
are University of 
South-
ern California, 
California  We:stern 
University, 
San  Diego State, Uni-
versity
 of the Pacific 
and  a team 
from the Marine 
Corps  Recruiting 
Station. 
First -round play 
begins  Monday, 
April







West  Coast, meeting a 
lough Cal Western nine. 





, rider San 







 year's tournament champion, 
I 
'OP, at 3 p.m.
 
Spartan coach 
Ed Sobczak, who 
is taking 21 
men on the trip, plans 
to start




 hor se Bill 





Also on tap for




against Washington  State
 on 
Fri-




 Saralogu Since 
I95I)  











11160 Big Basin 
Way. Saratoga 
"In the Village" 
1167.3117 







be played at Municipal
 Stadium at 
4 
p.m., but due to 
the Chicago 
Cubs
-Tacoma exhibition game, 
the  
Portland contest will be 
held
 on 
the Spartan practice 
diamond  at 
11 a.m. 
Last
 Monday, Santa Clara hit 
everything but the umpire in route 
to 
a 14-1 romp over the Spartans. 
The Broncos, breaking out of an 
extended slump, pounded three SJS 
hurlers for 12 hits and four home 
runs while winning their second 





Frank  Pangborn was 
the victim of a five -run fourth 
inning rally that virtually clinched 
the game
 for Santa Clara. The big 
blow in the inning was a two-run 
round tripper by. Bronco first
 base-
man 
Bob  Spence. 
The drive was the second in 
suc-
cession for the All-American can-
didate,  who had gotten the Santa 
Clara scoring started with
 a two-
run shot in the third frame. 
Spartan shortstop Tom 
Brandi 
ruined Tracy Cross' bid for a 
shut-
out when he put SJS on the
 score-



















972 CHESTNUT ST. 






CAR IN THE SKY 
Open 8 to 5, 
Monday
 thru  Saturday 
Pacing the entire course 
with  his 
father, to get a book on distances 
and 
familiarize  him.self svith the 
strange layout, is also scheduled. 
By 
having  
approximate  distances 




He also hopes to work on pin -
'minting his placement shots. Since 
qualifying 
for the Masters, he has 
been drawing the ball 
(hitting
 
with a hook), instead of hitting 
with his normal fade. 
Viewing 
Ron's game Monday will 
be two of 
golf's greats--Ben 
Ho-
gan and Jackie Burke. He set up 
the threesome in Houston last
 




 SJS last 
year, krill rejoin 
the team in late April or early 
N11.1. according to coiwh 
Jerry 
Vroom.  Although eligible for 
phi) hy 
NeAA  regular  , the 
Castro Vallt1 senior is Ineligible 
becatcot  of FOS unit deficiencies. 
lie is presently taking extension 
courses to nveet the regulation..
 
from numerous
 Texas golf tour-
naments.  
How will the tremendous gal-




"I like to play before big crowds. 
I guess a golfer just has to have a 
little ham in 
him. If you can't 




faced galleries of 6,000 
in the Crosby Invitational and 
State Finals. "But if I'm playing 
good 
golf, I'm not aware of the 
crowd's size. I know there are 
some people out 
therebut I'm 
just
 concentrating on playing good 
golf." 
Pressure and 
constant  play can 
admittedly cause a letdown. "Us-
ually when I come in I'm com-
pletely exhausted and have to lie 
down for an hour or so. Sometimes 
steady golf becomes boringjust 
like anything else. But the longest 
I've ever given up 





"Golf is a challengeand more. 
It's a game, as Jackie Burke says, 
of 'suppressing 
negative thoughts.' 
ft's really a game of great think-
ing," adds the personable business 
major.
 
Playing in as many
 tourneys as 
possible, he believes competition
 is 





When I was 15 in the California 
juniors 
tournament,  I was 
4-uP
 
with seven holes to 
play. I lost
but now I know how to cope with 
my problems.
 I just slow every-
thing down. Everybody 
has  some 




honors compiled are 
third  team All-American,
 state ju-
nior college 
champ  (at Chabot), 
Far Western J.C. 
champ,  Hayward, 
Oakland 
and Santa Clara 
Cham-
pionships
--plus  a lengthy 















 for the 
U.S.  
Open. 
Of primary concern right
 now, 
however, is the Masters. 
Although 
chances
 of winning are 



















strong  advantage: 
STATE MEAT
 MARKET 
Corner 4th and Santa 
Clara 292-7726 


























 FREE PARKING 
Wholetale to Fraternities. Sororities and loardinq 
Routes 















FLING  THAT 
PLATTERSpartan  
Bob  Akers will be 
pitting his 
talents in the discus
 against the NCAA 
champion in Bob 
Stoecker  
of 
Stanford  Saturday. Akers 
will be waging a dual












Today  is deadline date 
for six -
man
 volleyball team 
entries to 
be







held in MG201 to 
discuss  
plans








heads this year's All
-College bas-
ketball team 
that also includes 
Mike 




 Jerry Gilbert 
of To 






 led the Awfuls to the 
independent
 chtunpionship and a 
win 
over fraternity champ 
Alpha 
Tau Omega in 
the first game of 
the all 
College
 Tournament, was 
named as 
the year's most valuable 
player. 
ATO headliners Dennis 
Deichler 
and Jim 
Pryor  pace the second 
team, which also features Ron 
Deetz from Basketball Inc., Manny 








-Star team were 
Craig  Sobero 
and Rick Overall





Bob  Hitchcock 
from the 
Hawks 














and  Dick Oaks. 
Melvin, 
who led the 































































Sunday 5:30 p.m., Holy Conununion
 
Titiirday 7 a.m.













 SUNDA) ... 
4:45 a.m. Sen 
l ii ar: Don Rood, 
Pocket  Testament 
League.  
5:45 p.m. 
















Alameda  at Sliasta 
Worship Sunday at 
8:30 a.m..
 11 a.m., anti 
7 p.m. 
9:40 a.m. College
 Study Class 
8 p.m. Leadership Training Class 
Do you feel a need for a more personal religious faith? For free 
information that has challenged the thinking of collegians mail 




Name   
Address
   
First Methodist
 
Santa Ciara Sth 
9:30 





Against Stanford  
By PAUL SAVOIA 
Spartan Daily Sports 
Editor  
Tommy 




when  he 







might have to almost single-handedly beat back the Indians. 
Smith 
won't be fighting for his life, however,
 he'll be fighting 
for 
a win in Saturday's dual 
track 




a return of Spartan supremacy.
 
The Indians gained the upper hand for the first time in eight years 
last 
season  and Smith. the junior superstar of coach Bud Winter 
may have
 to participate in five events to keep the Redmen from re-
peating. 
Presently, Smith is planning to enter only four eventsenough 
of an order in itself. 
However, if Smith and Co. don't rack up enough points to win 
before the meet -ending 
mile  relay comes around, Tommy  will make 
that event No. 5. 




and Payton Jordan have been 
talk-
ing, the meet will go down until that race for a decision. 
Without Smith, the Indians 
would  rule 
favorite
 in the 
race.  
With him, however, SJS is ex-
pected
 to win. 
Before Smith can step into the 
spotlight, however, utdcnown Spar-
tans can 
make
 his participation in 
the final relay unnecessary. 
Bill Johnson 
could grab a spot 
in the 100 -yard dash . . . Ken 
Shackelford could beat Bud Walsh 
in the 440 
intermediate  hurdles 
. . or Jim Beam could
 place in 
the pole vault .. . Wayne Hermen 
could beat Larry Questad in the 
100 and 220 . . . Larry Herald 
could place in the triple jump . . . 
the list could go on and on. 
The fact is, these differences in 
second and third places could very 
well be the difference in the meet. 
UNKNOWN HEROES 
Realizing this, Winter predicts 
that the heroes 
of the meet may 
not be the Smiths, Hermens or 
Questads, but the unknown ath-
letes who rise to the occasion to 
garner some unexpected points. 
Spartan strong points, as usual, 
are the flat races, the relays, the 
high 
jump
 and the triple
 jump. 
Besides Smith and Hertnen, mid-
dle distance men Ken Noel, Joe 






van and Owen Hoffman are the 




Compete  Saturday 
Spartan trilCkPlIell 
up 
for Saturday's dual meet with an 
impressive showing in a non -scor-
ing meet with Castlemont High 
of Oakland Tuesday.
 
Saturday the young Sparts 
meet the Stanford frosh 
at 1:30 
in conjunction with the varsity 
meet. 
Bob Gass 
won  the 100 -yard dash 
fur the Spartababes 
Tuesday with 
a 9.9 clocking, while Bob Tal-
madge annexed the 220 race with a 
time 
of 21.7. 
Distance ace Andy Vollmer cov-
ered the two 





heralded  Fred 
Jackson won the high jump at 
6-6. He has 
cleared 6-11 to rank 
him as one of the 




 this season the Stan-






 of the Stan-. 
ford Relays,
 in which the Sparta -


































220 Smith  (SJ) 
TimeDirections
 
440 Relay_ San Jose  
0  t 
reached  by 
taking  the 
Embarca-
Daubnar
 (S)  
Hoffman 
(SJ) 3  6 
Ward  (S)
 
Knowles__ISJ)  3 6 
Hermon ISJ) Cox (S)  
6 3 
Means
 (S) Williamson (S) 9 
NoettSJ)  O'Brien  (S) 6 
3 
Hermon (SJ) Quested (S)   
Shackidlord (SJ) Means (S)____ 3 









 (SJ) 3  
6 
Zubrinsky (SJ)  
Fowler (SJ) 0 9 
Smifh (S)  Barkley  (S) 
9 
0 
Hewitt (Ssli  Smart (S) 6 
3 
Discus Stoecker (S) Akers 
(SJ) Wilkins  IS) 
TJ   
Fergus (SJ)  Frazier 




440 IH Walsh (S) 
 Langdon (SJL 
SP


























opposition  for SJS 
Friday  and Saturday
 in the third 
annual Fresno











that  a two-week lay-
off 
is just  what the 
doctor  ordered, 
returns to 
action  against the 
Stan-
ford Nosh 
tomorrow  in Palo 
Alto.  
The doubleheader
 will be the 
first 








 of University 
of San Fran-
cisco on 
March  18. 
On the year the SJS frosh nine 
is 0-11, but continues 
to show in: 
provement in every 































11 S. 2nd 
294-3780 
Washington 
course in Fresno. 
Meeting 
the Spartans will he 








two-day  affair opens a tough 
week:  
Monday,  SJS rebounds
 to face 
L.A. State in a 1 p.m. dual over 
the San
 Jose Country Club layout. 
April 7-9 finds the team In Santa 
Cruz for the Western Interco!. 
legiates on the Pasatiempo course. 
USC,
 rated favorite in the Fres-
no meeting, may also go 
in the 
Santa Cruz totumey. Led by All-
Americans Rick Rhodes and 
Sher-
man Finger, the Trojans rank as 










FOR  VACATION! 
jACgOt
 
STORE FOR MEN 
46 So. MARKET 
Corner of Post 
Saturday's 
meet




 with the 
field 
events 






























OFFICE  MACHINES CO. 
124 E. San
 Fernando 








with Purchase of 













I 1170 N. 
14th  St. ! 
Also in San 
Jose 










441 S. 10th St. 
Sunday 
Services 
6 p.m. Sunday Worship 
6:30 p.m. Supper (40c) 





Salvador  & lOth 
9:301111
 a m. 
"The
 John Birch Society, 
The Ku Klux Klan, and 
The Black Muslims." 













 II CT., ond S:15
 
p.m 




"Shorty"  Collins, 
Baptist  College Chaplain 
John M. Akers, Parlor 




2 blocks from school 






Lutheran  Church  Missouri Synod 
374  S. 3rd Street 
Sunday Morning Services: 
8:15, 9:30 
and II 
College discussion group: 9:45 p.m. 
Lenten 
Vespers: Wednesdays: 7:15 p.m. 
A. J. BROMMER. Pastor 
 292-5404 



















S. 2nd St., San
 Jose 
for the complete collegiate experience 
worship  this 
Sunday  at 
First





catering  to the 
college  community
 
810 & 11 a.m.  Morning Worsh;p 
1AS  College
 "Seminar" 
5:45  Tri-C Club 




















































Dr. Robert ZasiLAV. ilorsb1Slilnt 
professor of psychology, will
 speak 
on "Is 
'rhere a Crisis in 
Psychol-
ogy?" tonight at 7:30 in ED348. 
His talk. sponsored by SJS Hil-
lel, is part of 





































record of the 
Church states




 after His 




appearing  to them 
Doer a period of 






 in this age 
of stience accept










fact  that the ..... was 
entplo and that the 
boil. dissipeared is 
no 
longer teriousl.
 challenged. Only 
two 
alternators
 are pr,..ible 












 na. 'dared an 
the 
trine Ikea settled the east rrrrr . To 
break 
abet na. tea..
 death. 1  Hannan griaid .10.1 constant 
watch et the tomb. 
Conld a leo delensele.4 
dasciple.
 



















 r   that under 
ordinarf
 randiainns. the human 
mind  nill not 
inbleril.
 it.elf   
1 brilliant Jen. !find of 
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Aperterilf 
calor  fa, to 
fare 
nth 






 began Preaching the se', merege 








law of life 
i  
Hpresersation. Man 




juli and hi 
pn rrrrr RIO 
men 
in the da. 
of the reel, chirreli 
were
 nailing te 













na roiriileal  
and
 Herne
 . ilerat. Hanle did 




bur 411.. Ire 
grappled nith a 
ponce  thet *as beynnd her 
control.
 Thr  
rioeiple
 
net,.  not 
eien
 arr. 







 a n or three 







non.. than 100 
a .11. Clori.1
 Air e after Hit death 
II
 Corinthion
 1" ni. 1rsil
 thoo-and 
an 







reIii.  aliat 
era.






re.iirrerion  an 
one ilay 




























 proof to 
all  men hy 
raising 
Him 
























































MERCEDES 58. 220 S. 








or cycle. 329 E. Seri Fernando. 297.6193. 





. I 294.7103. 
'55 
FORD. 4 d stick, runs good. 






,s11131,- Bendis. Good 
I 2 3,7-06.2 



































JUNIOR,  SENIOR MISS NEEDED for 
re
 work from 






 appointment.  
HASHER WANTED. Morning or evening.
 
443 S 
I Ith after 230









w-rk.  ronrerning 
the groat
 ideas 
program, during spring 
break. Can con-
tinue part t,rne



















_sk Sp,.nd Dr., #3. S 















 wanted, to share 
rips.





















 596 S. 10th '  
FOR 
PENT 
rnr:  - 
rooms
 































































Ry SCE HARRINGTON 
"You are hereby sentenced to 
SCI'Ve the term prescribed by law 
for second-degree robbery in the 
State 
Penitentiary  at San Quen-
tin."
 With these womb, Bill Sands 
began 
serving
 a life 
sentence  July 
7, 
1941.  
"My Shadow Ran Fast" is the 
engrossing
 story of this 
man,  No. 
66F136,
 who was the 
son  of socially 
prominent
 
parents,  but who,
 at 




reform  school 
and







autobiography  is an il-
luminating  
portrait
 of the con-
fused 
emotions of a very 
explosive 
young
 man. He had 
to leant to 
cope
 with these 
emotions  and he 
needed 































































































































about  him, 
Sands 
began  to cam 
also. In 
1943







































































found his niche in 
life a 
few 
years  ago 
while
 speaking be-




 City. He 











 and what 
could be 
























 HOUSE for 
now  & 


































 nfurnished.  $10C 
DELUYE 
i 6 
rooms. 503 S. 
_ 
_ 
STUDENT APTS. 5 0-ri new. 
2 
1 r 
[ mo.sh decor, ele,..ric 
,ets. 
5150  per 
month. 
 C., I 294-9170 or 
248.1926.
 
- -   
ROOMY.




pa.d.  583 S. 








no Building. 74 S. 8th. 
.':' '352 $75 per month. 




campus.  $25 month. Call 
LOST AND 
FOUND  lel 
LOST, prescPption sunglasses. on third 
floor of the library. Reward. Bob. 251-
1913. 






 I NEED rny military 
di:charge











home.  Call 293-4110 
after 5 p.m. 
CUSTOM

















































































































Pica. Call 294.3772. 9 
a.m.  to 6 p.m.  




















 rimer Fenced yard. 298-3599.
  
TYPING










































 Pat at 298-7461 after 
6 p.m. 
WANTED:  ride to Modesto. Can 
leave 
Fricley,  April 1st, after I p.m. Call Fran-
ces 
Collins,
 Washburn Hall. 
294-2916.  
RIDERS TO SALT 
LAKE CITY. Leaving 
April 1st or 












either Fri. or Set. 
Call 378.0312. 
NEED RIDE TO PORTLAND over
 Easter. 
Call Karen at 292-7862.  





 10:30 a.m. Tues. 
& 
Thurs.




RIDER NEEDED to Los 
Angeles  area 
Leaving
















 Submit eds 
2 publications  
days prier 


































































































One ttme Three tfmes Five 
tinsel
 
3 lines 1.50 2.25 2.50 

























(Count  approximately 
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  Addren 








.1 HOLLYWOOD (UPI) -Cow-
boy star 
Roy Rogers revealed 
yesterday
 
that his trusty steed, 
Trigger, died 
at the age of 33 
almost  a 
msr  ago. 
Rogers kept 
the loss to him-
self for fear fans sterols., the 
country
 would go into shock on 
learning that the gallant equine 
had chased hi. last hand rot 




Trigger may he gone. 
hut odd. 
are he won't heforgotten. 
The longtime
 singing cowboy 
is going No have Trigger stuffed 
and mounted 
tor his planned 














to be broadcast on 
KXTV, 
Sacramento, 




Kelley,  locry, 





 15 acts 















 of the 
program is to 



















of judges will select
 the 
best





paid  trip to Hollywood
 to audition 
before 





 it does 














 account of 
Caryl 
Chessman. who







 Ran Fast" 
Ls a 
book 




"If because of something I said 
. . . just
 one youngster may be 
prevented from 
entering  prison 
instead of college; if just one 
ex -
convict Call find the strength to 
give instead of 
to take, or if just 
one child may be kept from some-
day facing 
the necessity of having 
to die - 
considerately-
 then my 
time, all of my 




Baptist STaident ILInion. 7:30p.m., 
Memorial Chapel.
 Various types 
of church music 










 Club. 4 p.m., Cafeteria
 B. 
Angel Flight 6:30 p.m., MH423. 
Hitiet. 7:30 p.m.,
 ED348, speaker. 
Dr. Robert Zaslow, assistant pro-
fessor of 
psychology  will speak 




Tau Delta Phl, 
12:20 p.m., in 
front  of tower. 
International  Students' 
Organi-
zation, 3:30 














United  States Plywood 
Corpora-
tion; 








 at a sales 
branch  

















 liberal arts and
 MBA ma-
jors for










Dept.); CE, MF:, 
business  and 
lib-
eral arts majors for positions as 
technical and non
-technical  sales, 
office  administration, 
construction  
supervision
 and distribution. 
San 
Mateo  C'osuity; any
 major 
for


































 at a 
regional  ADS 
con-






































































































 can be waiting 
for you 
in 
Europe,  if 
you order
 it 




Dealer,  we can 
deliver
 your












































 ChE, CE, EE, 
1E,  and ME 









Roger Williams Fellowship, 6:30 





 K To Attend 
Annual 
Convention  
Tv.ele members of the Circle 
K Club will attend
 the 12th annual 
California -Nevada -Hawaii District 
Convention April 1-3 in San Fran-
cisco. 
Bob Nichols, junior social science 
maim-, 
will  run for
 District Gov-
ernor. according to Dick Rea, vice 
president
 of the campus organiza-
tion. Nichols is now finishing 
a 
term as district 
secretary. 
Two other SJS students, David 
Runyon, senior social science ma-
jor, and Larry McCune, senior 
business and industrial manage-
ment major, are also district offi-
cers. Runyon is governor and Mc-
Cune is lieutenant governor. 
Newman Tcdk 
Father John Duryea, Catholic 
chaplain at Stanford, speak on 
"What Is the Church?" tonight 
at 8 at 
Newman  Center, 79 S. Fifth 
St., according to Trinket Malbert, 
















 in net 
cost, too 
An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Our management training 
program is designed exclu-
sively for the college gradu-
ate under age 25. Connecticut 
Mutual Life Insurance Com-
pany offers
 opportunity for 
the hard-working, competi-
tive graduate to qualify for a 
ihree-year training program 
leading to Agency 
Manage-
ment, 
Home  Office 
Manage-
ment or 


















 Blue Chip Company 
Since  1B-16 -
Robert T. Heasley, C.L.U., 
General Agent 





















































































































I. Round trip 
via Pan Am and 
United  JETS 
2. 
Transfers  round trip 
3.
 Deluxe Apartments  for 60 
days 
including
 maid service 
4. Circle island four 
5. Get acquainted Party 
6. Tahitian show and LUAU 





the  whole 60 days.
 This 
is your car, you 
just pay for 
the gas. 
 Pr,r.e 
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Phone   
